
Three Forks Rodeo Arena Board of Directors 
Minutes of Meeting held Monday, June 10th, 2019 

  
Our meeting was held this date at the Three Forks Rodeo Arena Cookshack. Present were 
Adam Miller, Casey Elmose, Gene Townsend, Whobee Hughes, Kelly Cooper Bugland, Chuck 
Wambeke and Executive Secretary Christina Kamps.Guest Dennis (Denny) Nelson was 
introduced and asked to give an update on the bleacher project. 
Larry, Denny, Gene, Casey, Mike, Adam, Chuck, Whobee 
  
Started meeting 6:36. Asked conflicts of interstes. All board members present with exception of 
Kelly who notified she was running late. 
Guests: 
Motion to approve. WHobee, Gene. All in favor. 
Went over financials. Nothing out of the ordinary. Denny mentioned we would be getting a 
preliminary invoice for engineering from TD&H on the bleacher project. Christina reported on 
Wave. So far working better than using spreadsheets. Christina is happy with it and reports that 
Crystal says the same. 
Adam mentioned that the 50k CD comes up for renewal on Wednesday. The rate will increase. 
He recommends allowing it to renew at a higher rate of 1.25%. Gene motioned to renew with 
First Security Bank. Whobee seconded. All in favor. 
Chuck reviewed HS Rodeo number 29k revenue, expenses of 27k profiting about 2k.  Gene 
mentioned that there was approximately $500 in inventory that will be held over the big rodeo, 
so those numbers are a bit better than that. Chuck polled some area businesses to see if high 
school rodeo has an impact on the community and the response was very positive. 
Street closure. Gene reported that the council thought the number of dates was excessing. 
Whobee maintained that it’s a safety issue with horse and pedestrian traffic. Gene will go back 
to the council for their meeting tomorrow. 
Special projects: Casey truck load station and out gate. Casey spoke with Scott Sayers who 
figures can do each project for about $2,500, so ballpark $5 total. He will complete the required 
form for procurement prior to committing to the bid. 
Master Plan: Bleachers. Chuck reported – DCI structural engineers evaluating bleachers. 
Report thinks built prior to 1990 so steel is weaker than it is now and they will require 
reinforcement. With a move, they will be required to be brought up to code. He and Denny met 
with Jackson Contracting to go over the report and decide next steps with the VP of Jackson 
Contracting, Greg Heebner. He’s talking with DCI then working up numbers to determine best 
course of action. We authorized the next phase that includes soil testing etc. The project is 
moving forward. Denny added, along with TD&H & DCI, Greg is also putting together and 
estimate for removal, transport and reinstallation. Also, Bozeman School district is willing to 
donate the bleachers in full. Timeline for these numbers is approximately two weeks. 
List of desired features. Roof, power, equipment storage, etc. Need to focus and develop that 
list. Gene and Casey masterplan committee charged with that. 
Where are we with orientation – bank operations, etc. Needs to be more comprehensive if 
person in that position isn’t available. Chuck said if want his involvement, he’d be happy to help. 



Event data sheet. Christina has been getting estimated sizes when reservations made. 
Internal operations. Need to establish policy for weapons at the rodeo. Discussion was held as 
to if we want to allow firearms or not. After discussion, all agreed it would be best to exclude 
that, but Gene suggested we bring it to the city for review by the city attorney to provide us with 
guidelines for establishing a policy. We made a recommendation that he does that during his 
report to the council tomorrow night. 
Security options. Was brought up last year. Kelly had reached out to the Gallatin County 
Sheriff’s office to see what it would take to provide security. They currently come as a courtesy, 
but are not contracted to do so. They recommended a bag check at the gate. They can provide 
a minimum of 2 officers at $80/hour, 2 hour minimum. Also met with Chuck at Frontier Security. 
His cost $26/hour security officers on duty. From 5:30- to 9:30 with a recommended 8 officers. 
They will do bag checks, check wristbands for secured area, and perimeter security. If we 
choose them, they have a list of question for the board. Gene – makes recommendation to hire 
private security for the year’s rodeo. Adam seconded. All in favor. Whobee has a name for the 
company that did security for country jam. Thought he might be able to get a quote. Chuck 
asked Kelly if we needed to get back to Frontier right away. She said his schedule if filling up 
fast. Chuck thought their rate was hard to touch. Kelly mentioned that she felt the same. Gene 
motioned to go with Frontier. Adam seconded. All in favor. 
Whobee employment status. Kelly Smith recommended writing up something that gives us the 
framework to cover him under worker’s comp and not need to require independent contractor 
status. Kelly Bugland’s concerns are that sick pay, time off and vacation time accrue with 
employee status. They said we will need to post a job positions, need to advertise. What is the 
job rate, list seasonal position. Adam said we need to decide pay. Down here 120+ hours per 
season. Adds up to about $9 hour. Gene thought it would be worth more like $20 per hour. 
Casey agreed. That would work out to an annual salary of $2400. Work is primarily weekend 
work. The job will be posted with a job description and quarterly pay rate of $600 per quarter. 
Kelly brought up that the city considered it a conflict of interest if he serves as a board member 
and an employee. Chuck thought it would be acceptable for him to recuse himself if any 
decisions were a conflict of interested. Gene agreed that it would be similar to Denny working 
and serving as a council member. 
Adam moved to set the salary for arena groundskeeper starting July 1 st , 2019. Casey seconded. 
All in favor. 
Weeds were sprayed. Water to the stalls was installed underground. Bleacher maintenance 
needs to be performed. Mike will walk them and paint the areas that need repaired. Leaky valve 
on the irrigation system whobee will replace. Need to start contacting work force for the rodeo. 
Tina will handle gate takers. Adam has money counters lined out. Adam has money counters 
and 50/50. Next meeting will get sign and banner inventory. Gene will be taking care of beer 
permit and health permit. Due to a conflict with a concert at Gallatin County Fair, a live 
broadcast with XL country isn’t possible for Friday night. Christina will reach out to Ray Noble or 
Susie Michael to see if Galavan is interested in doing a shuttle again. Christina will reach out to 
L&L about another dumpster for rodeo. Ambulance service has been contacted. Parking 
barricades need to be installed to keep people from driving on the walking trail. Christina will 
bring her trailer to be used for the accounting trailer again. Larry has ordered a rifle through 



Murdochs for the rifle raffle. Christina will print additional raffle tickets. Adam asked if okay to 
purchase card swiper for $25. Yes, operating expense. 
6-pack coolers. Christina will order. Wristbands for beer garden, wristbands for workers, 
contestants. Gene reported beef coming. Whobee reported $480 was the amount it cost Josh 
Zuelke to cover the insurance on his water truck. We discussed how to reimburse him for this 
and it was decided it would be best to request that he does up an invoice. Gene motioned to 
adjourn at 8:33 pm, Adam seconded. All in favor. 
Upcoming meetings scheduled for June 24 th , July 1, July 8, July 15 th . 6:30 
 


